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AASU faces a $2.53 million budget cut in university spending
By Ann Wilson
Staff Reporter

of Georgia's (USG) BOR has budget cut in July; how
issued the budget reduction ever, by the end of th e year,
For the 2009-2010 fiscal at the beginning of the year. the amount had increased
school year at AASU, there
The money spent on equip to about 10.5 percent of t he
will be a six percent budget ment, supplies, services, and overall budget.
This year, there has al
cut, a total of $ 2.53 million, staff salaries will be taken
from the university's spend out and given back to the ready been a base reduction
ing.
of si x percent, but adminis
state.
AASU r eceives its budget
"The state revenues are trators are banking on more
from the Board of Regents down and when the state cuts in the near future, with
(BOR) center in Atlanta, revenues are down, the state the financial offices shooting
which receives the money for is reducing its funding to all for a base of about eight per
all the state colleges from the the state agencies and also cent for this year overall.
The Information, Technol
Georgia State legislature.
to the state universities.
To accommodate reduced So when they reduce their ogy, Computer Science and
spending from state reve funding for us, we have to Engineering Studies depart
nues, the University System cut back also," said David ments have also merged into
Carson, vice president for one department to preserve
business and finance.
faculty positions by cutting
Administration and fac back on administrative and
ulty have already started operational costs.
feeling the strain of the fi
With a decrease in state
nancially tight situation. revenue and an increase of
In order to save money, all student enrollment, fac
By Brad Curran
USG employees have been ulty members handle more
Staff Reporter
ordered to take six furlough responsibilities with less
days throughout the year.
means to do so. With less
The Student Govern
A furlough is a temporary full-time faculty members,
leave of absence without each professor will have
ment Association hosted
more students to teach and
two guest speakers, John
pay.
McGuthry of CIS, and Ja
Vacant non-faculty and advise and generally a larger
son Tatlock of the Initiative
clerical positions must be workload.
"During periods of weak
for Civic Engagement, on
"frozen" for 60 days in order
Monday, Sept. 14.
to save two months' worth of economic growth, there are
McGuthry was primarily
salary before a search for re more students that show up
present to field questions
in general," said economics
placements can begin.

SGA hears
guest speakers

from the SGA regarding the

performance of CIS and ad
dressed everything from a
recent Internet blackout in
residence halls to the use
of student ID numbers for
specific tasks.
"If we're doing something
wrong, I'd like to hear about
it. It might make me feel
good to hear that we're do
ing great, but if we're failing
the §tudents, I'd like to hear
about it so we can correct
it," McGuthry said.
Tatlock spoke on behalf
of the Initiative for Civic
Engagement (ICE) and dis
cussed the group's mission
statement:
"To unite intellectual in
quiry with public service
by encouraging Armstrong
faculty, students and staff
to form meaningful connec
tions with the local commu
nity."
Tatlock announced that
ICE will host a forum for
Harry C. Boyte, co-director
of the Center for Democracy
and Citizenship and profes
sor at the Institute of Public
Affairs at the University of
Minnesota, on Sept. 17 at
the Armstrong Center.
Refreshments will follow
Boyte's presentation, "State
Universities as the 'Democ
racy Colleges' for the 21st
Century."
Other business included
a follow up to a proposal to
move a bus stop across the
street from campus. It was
passed and its new location
is at the crosswalk as was
proposed.
Sen. Ty Slater announced
that the recent Red Cross
Blood Drive on Sept. 10 was
highly successful; and sur
passed the goal of 3 2 units
by nine
Slater also proposed that
the upcoming SGA Finan
cial Aid Forum be recorded
and posted on Facebook
for students who are un
able to attend; however, no
decision on this proposal
was made, as a cameraman
must first be recruited.
The next SGA mee ting is
Monday, Sept 21.
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Part-time faculty was hired

professor Dr. Michael Toma.

to help take on classes and
many school administrators
have taken on extra teach
ing roles in addition to their
regular workloads without
extra compensation.
Last year, the Fiscal Year
Reduction plan originally
called for a three percent

He said bigger work loads
and more students in the
classroom reduces the level
of one-on-one faculty inter
action with students. ,
However, through all of
the financial distress that
AASU is dealing with, the
administrators are confident

2008 Initial Budget Cuts vs. Actual Budget Cuts

Administrators speak on cuts' realities and implications
"The only way if II affect students... They might be in
larger classes... I'm not talking 20 more students, it might
be three or four more students. It may be a little slow
in response time, your advisor might have a few more
students. If you're waiting in line at the bookstore, the line
might be a bit longer than normal. We're trying to f ix it so
you don't really notice. It's our problem, not your problem."
David Carson, vice president for business and f inance
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that students will not feel
the burden of the universi
ty's money woes.
Carson said it may affect
students through slightly
larger class sizes, a slower
response time with a stu
dent's adviser or a longer
line at the bookstore.
"We're trying to fix it so
you don't really notice. It's
our problem, not you're
problem," Carson said.
Vice President of Academ
ic Affairs, Dr. Ellen Whitfor,
said faculty members will

Pirates beat conference
foe Lander

Faculty Art Exhibition

"I know that our travel is down. Usually, part of our job is
conducting academic research, and it's something that we
need to do to present before our peers, and the way to do
that is to go to a conference... and that's what we need to
do to obtain tenure and promotions, is to teach our course,
of course, and do a very good job of that, but then also to
have our own academic intellectual contributions..."
Dr. Michael Toma, professor of economics
"And in those operating budgets are things like supplies,
coffee machines, paper and memberships, professional
professional memberships, and also travel is included by
the operating budget. So the departments have had that
six percent...They basically had a s ix percent cut last year
as well."
Dr. Ellen Whitford, vice president of academic affairs

Check inside

continue their jobs as they
have always been dond.
"You're here because you
came to Armstrong for a
good education and our mis
sion, the reason we are here,
is to provide you with that
education. And the worst
thing that can happen for us
is the quality of our educa
tion to be less than it was.
The bottom line is the qual
ity of education that our stu
dents receive is our priority,"
Whitford said.

2009 Initial Budget Cuts vs. Projected Budget Cuts

AASU takes precaution
against HI N1
Vice President of Student
Affairs D r. Vicki McNeil sent
an e-mail to all students
regarding H1N1 (swine flu).
According to the e-mail, the
university is monitoring the
campus for the spread of the
virus and information has
been placecfon the AASU main
web page: www.armstrong.
edu. Click on "H1N1."
Students can use this web
site for updates on H1N1. Also,
the Student Health Center will
answer any questions about
how the virus is spread and
the difference between a cold
and the flu.
If students are experiencing
any symptoms that are flu
like, the Student Health Center
is located in the Compass Point
Annex (Building 7000).

Initial cuts were put in place in July of 2008. The actual cuts were calculated after the
close of the fiscal year in June of 2009.

Initial cuts were put in place in July of 2009. The projected cuts are based on a statement by
David Carson, vice president for business and finance. He said it was part of an effort to "get
ahead of the oame."

Project Diamondback

The Gay Straight Alliance
(GSA) held its first elections
on Sept. 9. GSA started in
spring of 2008. Due to GSA's
small size, fo under and
former president Christopher
Vann decided not to have an
election until the club got on
its feet.

Turtles conserved at AASU
By Carmen Singleton
News Editor
news.inkwell@gmail.com

Project Diamondback began in AASU's biology
department in 2004. Senior Jordan Gray was the
starting force and upon his graduation he passed the
torch to Tiffany Burgess, Michelle Calvo and Uli Umbehr;
Dr. Kath'ryn Craven is the faculty adviser for this project.
Since then the project has adopted the name Terrapin
Educational Research Project of Savannah (TERPS). The
dual purpose of their work is conservation research and
public education within the community.

Photos by Hank Sharpe
(Above) Three-week-old hatchlings, such as the on the left, stay in an incubator, and one-yearold hatchlings, on the right, stay in an artificial tank. (Right, below) From top left clockwise, Dr.
Kathryn Craven, Uli Umbehr, Tiffany Burgess, and Michelle Calvo pose for the camera holding their
favorite Carolina Diamondbacks. (Below, left) A diamondback crawls on land.

Students use seine nets to capture diamondback
terrapins in marsh creeks and gather census data on
the population around Little Tybee Island. In the lab
at AASU, they raise baby terrapins at different water
temperatures to measure growth.

1

Once he stepped down, Vann
appointed interim president
Laura Cahill. Then when she
left, Cahill appointed another
interim president, Apple
Rackston, in July.
With a membership of 40,
GSA elected Rhiannon Peagan
as Secretary, Brett Levine
as Treasurer, Cody McDaniel
as Vice President and Apple
Rackston as President.

For the past several years, Project Diamondback took
the turtle eggs from the road kill females and incubated
them in an AASU science lab. They were raised for about
a year a nd their released back into the marsh.
Adult terrapins serve as ambassadors to the public and
have moved in to a natural indoor habitat next to the
greenhouse on campus. These turtles will be studied
in biology classes and travel to local festivals to raise
awareness.

AASU's Gay Straight
Alliance's first elections
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GSA is now o ne of the
largest recognized student
organization on campus.
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Sept. 19: Phi Alpha Delta - Powerscore LSAT Weekend Course in University Hall 157 from 8 a.m.- 6

NEWS

p.m.
Sept. 21: Big Brothers Big Sisters in the Armstrong Center Room 103 from 8:30 a.m-5:30 p.m.
SGA Meeting in Solms Hall108 from 12 p.m-i p.m.
Wesley Fellowship Luncheon in University Hall 157 from 12 p.m-i p.m.
Sept. 23: Study Abroad Fair in University Hall Atrium from 10:30 a.m.-i:30 p.m.
Lunch and Learn: Common Read FacultyPanel in University Hall 156 from 12 p.m.-i p.m.
Sept. 24: Ben Farmer Real Estate Licensing Course in Solms Hall 108 from 6 p.m.-9:45 p.m.

Campus

Where we ask
' you what you think.

Reported by By Ariana Miskin
Staff Reporter

Voices
fcA^uasJon
Campus
Do you think there should be a stronger police
presence on campus? Why or why not?

AASU hosts annual study abroad fair Sept. 23
The Department of International Education encourages students to study abroad
By Mary Mahoney
Staff Reporter

There are upcoming oppor
tunities for AASU students
to study in various countries
at the study abroad fair on
Sept. 23 in the University
Hall Atrium.
Faculty members lead
ing upcoming study abroad
programs and students who
have participated in past
programs will be present to
offer information to anyone
interested in learning more
about study abroad pro
grams offered at AASU.
"There is a university sys
tem priority for students to
be interconnected with the
world," said Dr. James An
derson, director of interna
tional education.
There is at least one study
abroad director from each
department at AASU to in
form students on the various
study abroad opportunities.
All of the directors will be
present at the fair to speak
with students from any de
gree program or college.
AASU is also a member
of the International Student

lL

You alwa ys hear the same
story when it comes to
studying abroad. "Once you
graduate, you'll never get the
chance to do it again," your
student adviser might say.
While the tone of that
warning may make it seem
like you may never leave the
country if yo u don't do it in
college, it is certainly true
that college (and AASU is no
exception) makes it excep
tionally easy and convenient
to see and experience a for
eign culture while gaining
credits toward your degree.
I just recently returned
from a two-semester long
exchange program in Ger
many. I remember vividly
how 10 months ago, as soon
as I walked into Berlin's bus
tling Tegel Airport, I felt im
mediately overwhelmed.
There was no culture
shock, but it was thrilling
to breath Berlin's swampy
air and to hear not only the
rough sounds (and peculiar
elegance) of the German lan
guage all around, but also a
chaotic collage of Russian,
Spanish, French and Eng

"I'd say the police presence is good and

"I don't really see how there should
be. There is not much crime going
on, but then again, I don't live on
campus."
Brett Hillard, biology,
sophomore

Dr. Rick McGrath (economics) and Dr. Hongjie Wang (history).
Right: History and culture for Ecuador with Dr. Michael Hall, director.

Exchange Program (ISEP). gia beyond what is offered at
This has created partner AASU.
Students from AASU can
ships between AASU and
fill
out an application to par
universities from many dif
ticipate
in programs from
ferent countries around the
universities
in the Georgia
world where students can
system.
participate in an exchange
"The goal is to encourage
program.
Information will also be faculty to bring more of the
provided on opportunities world into their classroom,"
for students to study abroad Dr. Anderson said. Ander
for a semester at a university son wants to accomplish this
with help from international
within the ISEP.
At the study abroad fair students studying here as
students may also learn well as by informing AASU
about programs offered by students of c hances to study
other universities in Geor- abroad.

lish.
The next day, I made my
way into the city in which
I would study. That was
Magdeburg, a city that bears
the mark of its GDRpast with
its Soviet-style architecture
but also of its glory days as a
cultural metropolis. Magde
burg has, without a doubt, its
own indelible charm.
For me, the most lasting
impression will be of the
fascinating people I crossed
paths with. I was never fully
aware of the cultural diver
sity Europe had to offer; I
played poker with Spaniards,
sang music with Georgians,
played soccer with Bulgar
ians, drank with Russians
and on and on.
Besides illuminating me
with their history and tradi
tions, these people also gave
me a fresh look at my own
Americanism and I am now
certainly more able to define
who I am culturally.
Do expect, however, to
be interrogated and even
harassed about American
foreign policy, which was a
recurrent theme in my con
versations with Europeans.
Not everyone enjoys engag
ing in this sort of debate as

much as I do.
Anti-American sentiment
in Europe has, however, de
clined with the election of
Barack Obama.
The most fantastic advan
tage about traveling to Eu
rope is the ease with which
you can move about from
one Country to another. In
my stay, I explored countries
I would never have imag
ined visiting. Plane flights
were obscenely inexpensive.
Aside from visiting all cor
ners of Germany, I also saw
Latvia, Poland, Switzerland
and Holland.
As a student, I understand
how difficult it seems to
shore up funds for this kind
of trip. Students just don't
know that there are loads of
financial options available if
you simply decide you want
to embark on something new
instead of being sedated by
apathy or overcome by a de
featist mindset.
There is definitely some
thing to be learned from the
determination of the Ger
mans in the expression "Das
ist ein Grund aber kein Hinderniss," which means some
thing like, "Where there's a
will, there's a way."

UPD works to make their presence known around residence halls

It is 9 p.m. and freshman
Dominique Major walks
alone from her class down
Library Drive to Compass
Point.
"It's really dark outside. I
talk on my cell phone to feel
safe," Major said.
Though campus is dark
and can seem empty, AASU
police said they are keeping a
watchful eye.
"You may not see us, but
we are there," said Officer
Tony Johnson. Officers are
frequently patrolling by foot
or in golf carts rather than
using the cruisers.
Under the leadership of
Chief W ayne Willcox, AASU
police are becoming more
visible around campus, es
pecially near the residence
halls. Their goal is to n
i teract
with students more to create
a feeling of secu rity on cam
pus.

"Yes, a stronger police presence
doesn't mean more police, but
maybe more patrol itself."
Colby Lakeman, biology and
chemistry, junior

Photos courtesy of Dr. James Anderson

AASU police more visible around campus
By Lauren Griffin
Staff Reporter

"No because I think there's already
enough police. If there's more,
people will be paranoid when they
come."
Lateisha Robertson, physical therapy,
junior

Above: The economics and Chinese culture study abroad program is led by

Eurotrip: The German Experience
By Francisco Resto
Guest Writer

ii

Willcox h as placed higher
emphasis on the officers pa
trolling in and around the
residence halls.
On campus all of the dorms
are set up with an apart
ment-style design. There is
no central check-in point and
if someone leaves a door un
locked, anybody can walk in.
The police are working
toward having a system of
accountability, or knowing
who is in the buildings and
whether or not they should
be there.
"I believe that the police
department should under
take a larger role that empha
sizes problem solving within
the community. The problem
solving should not be limited
to the traditional police func
tion," Willcox said.
Johnson agrees with Will
cox and said that by getting
to know the students and
interacting with them more,
the UPD will create a greater

feeling of security on cam
pus.
According to the AASU po
lice department's web site,
since the school year began
there have been three inci
dents of th eft by taking, one
incident of bu rglary and one
incident of criminal trespass
ing.
Johnson said that crime
is lower than it has been in
previous years, and he con
tributed this to police being
more visible on campus.
Overall Willcox wants the
UPD to become more in
volved on campus and part
of the community.
"I want to make sure that
everyone on campus, feels
that our police department
and that the members of th e
police department feel that
they play an important part
in the university experience,"
Willcox said.

they seem responsive. I see them doing
their job; they're pretty good. I just
don't know how they would handle a
catastrophic event, if it were to occur."

Eric Shoemaker, physical therapy,
sophomore

Get more opinions at www.theinkwellonline.com

Six by Six
The Study Abroad Fair is
Sept. 23 from 10:30 a.m.1:30 p.m. in the University
Hall Atrium. Everyone is
invited to participate.
For more information
about studying abroad, visit,
http://www.intl.armstrong.
edu/abroad.html.

Six students answer in six words.

What makes you feel safe on campus?
"I am always surrounded by people."
Tiffany Bamhardt, theatre,
senior

"Big brother is watching over me."
Matthew Moyer, history,
senior

"Having a police precinct on "Knowing t here's someone there to
help."
campus."
Hannah Sikes, undeclared,
Shawn Shuff, criminal justice,
freshman
sophomore
"Having call boxes and university "Nothing, not enough se curity on
campus."
police."
William Ahem, physical therapy,
Lekara Simmons, nursing,
junior
junior
Do you agree? Or are they way off? Visit www.theinkwellonline and click the
Campus Life tab, then weigh in with your opinion on this week's topics.

Learning to land a job
HOLA Lunch and Learn teaches how to turn job into career
By Joshua Guallett
Staff Reporter

AASU's HOLA Lunch and
Learn hosted Sherwin Wil
liams' presentation of "How
to Land a Job" on Sept. 9.
Sherwin Williams was es
tablished in 1866 and has
been around for 140 years.
Managers from the Sher
win Williams' management
team came out to discuss
ways for students to obtain
jobs through their compa
ny.
Sherwin Williams' area
recruiting specialist Lori
Weaver said the company's
fiscal figures were over $8
billion dollars in sales last
year.
Through the Sherwin Wil
liams' Management Train
ing Program, graduating
students are fully trained
and have the opportunity to
gain hands-on experience
with both the customer and
the merchandise, all while
being provided with a sti
pend while training and a
starting salary of $38,000
in two years after graduat
ing the management train
ing program.
"We train you on every
thing. You learn about staff
management techniques,
human resources, and gain
customer service experi
ence through leadership
roles," said Rudy Worsley,
Sherwin Williams' district
sales manager.
Requirements for the
Sherwin Williams' Manage
ment Training Program are
a bachelor's degree in any
field, along with an entre
preneurial spirit. The Sher
win Williams Company
accepts too graduates into

Photo by Joshua Guallctt

Sherwin Williams' district sales manager Rudy Worsley introduces the staff
to, the crowd.

its manager program in the
Southeast.
Weaver said they look for
people who are competitive
and who strive for success.
"Think about where you
want to go, the more open
you are the more opportuni
ties there are. There are only
so many stores in Savannah,"
Weaver said.
There are over >48,000
members in the Sherwin Wil
liams' organizations and the
company is constantly grow
ing.
Worsley said the company
had to diversify and reduce
part-time hours. He spoke
highly of i ts turnover rate of
three percent and thinks that
a person can grow in the Sher
win Williams' company.
"I grew up here [with Sher
win Williams]; I bought my
house with this company.
Everyday you get up, there
is something new," Worsley
said.
Sherwin Williams' first visit
to the AASU attracted over
50 students as the employees
spoke to students on how to
gain more than just a job, but

a career.
"I think it's a great career
path; it teaches you how to
run a business," Weaver said.
Sherwin Williams also em
ploys interns for the summer;
would prefer students already
finished with their sopho
more year.
"We're very new in our re
lationship with Armstrong
and we would like to see
even more students turn out
for even more career fairs,"
Worsley said.
Sophomore and HOLA
member Andrea Parada
thinks that these presenta
tions serve as an opportunity
to help the community.
"We get together to do as
much aswe can for our school,
the Latin community, not just
that, to find out how we can
help the community outside
of the school," Parada said.
Director of HOLA, Melody
Rodriguez, said that HOLA
has over 60 registered mem
bers.
The next Lunch and Learn
will be Oct. 14 from 12-1:15
p.m. in Solms Hall Rm 108.
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The Inkwell welcomes and invites letters to the editor. All submissions must be less than 350 words, and they must be
signed. E-mail your submission to inkwell@armstrong.edu.
Opinions expressed in op/ed columns or in editorial cartoons do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper.
The Inkwell reserves the right to edit for grammar and spelling.

Hie cost of diversity
What is the Fairness Doctrine?

The Inkwell Editorial Board

What if the media had to
buy its right to free speech?
If the media was stifled or
even silenced, the perspec
tives of th e news given to us
would change drastically.
This is an important con
cept to consider during a
time when the Obama Ad
ministration is putting free
dom of speech into question
under the appointed Chief
Diversity Advisor of the Fed
eral Communications Com
mission (FCC), Mark Lloyd.
A former communications
attorney, Lloyd is seeking to
reinstate what some on the
right call a version of the
Fairness Doctrine that was
abolished in 1987 under the
Reagan Administration.
Lloyd himself spoke out
against the Fairness Doc
trine in his article written
for the Center for American
Progress, entitled "Forget
the Fairness Doctrine." Lloyd
writes: "In our report, we call
for ownership of rules that we
think will create greater local
diversity of programming,
news, and commentary. And
we call for more localism by
putting more teeth into the
licensing rules. But we do not
call for a return of t he Fair
ness Doctrine."
The "licensing rules" will
be proposed under the guise
of "diversity" and "localism."
The most disturbing aspect of
the licensing rules is the fact
that the FCC has the power to
make its own rules and to de
cide what regulations are fair
without having the changes
approved by Congress. The
licensing rules seek to regu
late privately " owned "radio

The FCC introduced the Fairness Doctrine in 1949. The
doctrine demanded stations holding broadcast licenses
spend airtime covering controversial issues that were of
public interest, as well as present both sides of controversial
issues in a way that the FCC considered to be impartial and
balanced.
The coverage given to the controversial issues did not
need to be equal, and stations did not need to be politically
neutral.
The FCC did not monitor stations to find imbalances;
instead, it relied on listeners to report imbalances in station
coverage.

Graphic by Daniel Callaway

stations that do not adhere
to diversity guidelines. If the
privately owned radio sta
tions do not meet the diversi
ty guidelines, Lloyd wants to
impose fines on the stations.
"Instead of tr ying to make
broadcasters play by the
rules we should just make
them pay a reasonable fee
to support public broadcast
ing," Lloyd said.
Public broadcasting al
ready receives tax dollars.
Lloyd's statement implies
that stations will essentially
be purchasing their freedom
of speech.
Lloyd justifies the increase
in fees in a speech before
Congress that aired on CSpan in 2005 Lloyd states:

tern of communication says
that whoever has the most
money will be the loudest
voice in the public debate."
It seems as if Lloyd wa nts
to make the government the
"loudest voice in the pub
lic debate" by taking money
from media corporations to
more heavily fund "public"
(or government run) media
outlets.
As we examine the rest
of his article, there can be
found some troubling rheto
ric where Lloyd s tates: "We
want to create more owner
ship opportunities and more
speech focused on local in
terests. We want either clear
rules that promote these
First Amendment values or
to thA

public for the use of its prop
erty."
This means that private
media companies would be
forced to pay the government
for the use of government
"property," the airwaves. The
government would then be
free to channel these funds
into public broadcasting.
The fines imposed on the pri
vately owned stations would
transfer wealth from corpo
rate broadcasters, to the gov
ernment, and ultimately then
onto government owned me
dia sources.
Some may think this to
be fair; others may see this
to be a threat to liberty, free
speech, and a free press. The
Inkwell leaves that for you to
decide.

Radio stations are the main focus of the doctrine because
there are limited numbers of frequencies available, as
opposed to text media that have unlimited avenues of
communication.
The doctrine was abolished in 1987 under the Reagan
Administration. The administration cited that the doctrine
violated the First Amendment's right to free speech.
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By Luke Farmer
Columnist

Not to sound like a broken record,
but the deep cuts state universities
are facing, particularly AASU, are se
riously jeopardizing the quality of our
education and long-term credibility
of our degree.
I'm not at all saying that our faculty
and administrators aren't doing their
best. From everything I have seen in
my two years at this school, the vast
majority are dedicated and talent
ed individuals. But now those good
people are confronted with crippling
budget cuts and set to a nearly insur
mountable task.
Faculty members currently have
six forced days off without pay this
year, but they are also being asked to
"do more with less" by teaching more
classes at larger class sizes and advis
ing more students.
You $ee the inherent problem here,
I trust? Enrollment is up to 7,500 stu
dents all told, and with fewer faculty
that means more students per class,
less individual time with the profes
sors and more work for each of them.
The irony here is that the effort
of the faculty and administration to
"do more with less"—I haven't heard
anyone use this phrase at this point,
but its common parlance is implied

through these budget cut sto
ry quotes and press releases
to one extent or another—is
that the phrase itself actu
ally comes from an essay Ben
Franklin wrote in 1758; how
ever, he meant "work smart
er, not harder."
But the university is trying
both approaches in some re
gards. Administrators taking
up teaching positions is not a
terrible idea with fewer fulltime faculty, but their own
increased workload on top
of classes could lessen their
effectiveness in steering the
school through the tough
economic times.
On Tuesday, Federal Re
serve Chairman Ben Bernanke said the recession is likely
over. Well, the higher stock
prices haven't translated to
an uptick in revenue down
here quite yet.
With unemployment now
at 9.7 percent of the work
force (not counting those
who gave up looking for a job
after months of searching),
this is looking to be what
economists call a "jobless
recovery." And if t he quality
of a degree from AASU falls
with the university's budget,
we'll all have a hard time
using it to get one of th e in
creasingly scarce jobs left out
there when we leave.

Do you take awesome photos?
Wanna get paid for'em?

THE INKWELL

Whether it's crazy action shots at a Lady Pirates' basketball
game or coverage of the latest AASU construction project, we
need excited, personable staff photographers.*

E-maillphoto.inkwell@gmail.com
'To get paid for photos by The Inkwell, you most be staff on assignment. Unsolicited submissions are accepted but unpaid.

Know something The Inkwell should cover?
E-mail chief.inkwell@gmail.com and let us know.

Now Hiring (hourly position)

THE INKWELL

Business Manager

You'll get real life experience running payroll and doing
day-to-day business accounting. Help put together our
annual budget and add to your number-crunching
resume. Math background, interest in business manage
ment or accounting are a plus.

How to apply for editor-level positions:
Fill out the Student Leadership Application available
outside of the Student Activities office at MMC Room
210 and return it to their office, or apply online at
http://sa.armstrong.edu/Activities/online_app.html

E-mail chief.inkwell@gmail.com
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SPORTS

Week of September 17,2009

Sept. 18: Men's and women's tennis at ITA Southeast Region Championships at Sumter, S.C.
Volleyball at Lander 7 p.m.
Sept. 19: Men's and women's tennis at ITA Southeast Region Championships at Sumter, S.C.
Cross-country at USCB Sand Shark Invitational
Soccer vs. Clayton State 3 p.m.
Volleyball at USC Aiken 3 p.m.
Sept. 20: Men's and women's tennis at ITA Southeast Region Championships at Sumter, S.C.
Sept. 21: Men's and women's tennis at ITA Southeast Region Championships at Sumter, S.C."

2009 AASU/Chatham Orthopedics Pirate Volleyball Classic

Pirates close out the Lynn Fighting Knights in four sets to finish the tournament on a high note
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(Above) Freshman Kathrin S tandhardinger jumps to spike the ball over the net against Lynn o n Sept. 12.

match with Lynn University on Sept. 12.

(Above, right) Freshman Kathrin Standhardinger serves during the Pirates' victory over the Fighting Knights.

By Cordellro Biggs
Staff Reporter

The AASU Pirates closed
out the 2009 Chatham Or
thopedics Pirate Volleyball
Classic against the Fighting
Knights of Lynn University
on Sept. 12. .
Host team AASU was able
to beat Lynn in four sets, 2522, 25-22, 23-25, 25-22.
In the first set, Lynnjumped
out to a 3-0 lead, but the Pi
rates quickly rebounded and
regained their composure to
tie the set 3-3.
From there, AASU strug
gled a little bit until they were
able to put together a solid
run that brought the Pirates
into a tie with the Rnights at
20-20.

A decisive call from the ref
eree awarding AASU a con
tested point gave the Pirates
a 23-22 edge; they scored
two quick points to wrap up
the set winning 25-22.
During the second set,
crowd control seemed to be a
major issue for Lynn's coach
es and players. The Pirates'
faithfuls were showing per
haps too much support for
their team as they were asked
by the referee to refrain from
using Lynn's player names
when cheering.
Pirate head coach Will
Condon commented on the
Pirates' fans.
"We appreciate their sup
port and their help and we
encourage them to come back

Pirates drop five set match
to the Buccaneers

and we hope they don't get Lynn University was able to
frustrated when other people mount a small comeback and
complain. The fans should made the score close a few
take it as a compliment."
times, but in the end the Pi
With the support of their rates proved to be too much
fans, AASU went on an 8-3 for the Knights, taking the
run during the second set fourth and final set 25-22.
to take a one point lead that
After the 3-1 victory, Con
eventually carried them to a don was asked what AASU
second set win, 25-22.
could take away from this
With a change to close out victory and the overall tour
the match in the third set, the nament experience.
Pirates were unable to fin
"Hopefully we learned a
ish off Lynn. Alth ough AASU lot and we grew a lot in just
held a 21-19 l ead late in the three matches, we'll have to
third set, Lynn was able to see what happens next week,"
hold off the Pirates to take he said.
the third set 25-23.
AASU's nex t match comes
Seemingly inspired by the against Peach Belt Confer
let down, the Pirates quickly ence rival Lander University
took control of the fourth set on Sept. 18 in Greenwood,
jumping out to a 14-8 lead. S.C.
Match results for Sept. 12
AASU def. Lynn

3-1 25-22

Photo by
Hank Sharpe

Photo by Hank Sharpe

Senior Michele Remlinger reacts as the Pirates tie up the third set of their

25-22 23-25 25-22

Individual leaders

4

Amy Birkemeier-10

Kristin Standhardinger - 44
Casey Howett-14

Photo by Stephen Berend
Flead Coach Will C ondon speaks with the AASU volleyball squad during a
timeout on Sept. 12.

Pirates unable to top
undefeated Bulldogs

Vs.

Kills
Assists
Digs

Katie Bradley -12
Devon Woolard - 41
Lacy Redwine - 20

Match results for Sept. 12
Barry def. AASU 3-2 20-25 .0-25 25-11 15-16 15- 12
Individual leaders
Photo by Hank Sharpe
From left, Michele Remlinger and Leia Pittman blocks the ball against-Barry
on Saturday, Sept. 12.

By Emily Rice
Staff Reporter

The AASU Pirate volley
ball team played the second
match of three during the
2009 Chatham Orthope
dics Volleyball Classic and
the first match of the day on
Sept. 12.
The Pirates had a rough
start to their tournament in
Alumni Arena as Barry Uni
versity played AASU to a
five s et heartbreaker for the
home team, 20-25, 20-25,
25-11, 25-16,15-12.
The Pirates were on a roll,
getting off toa great start tak
ing both of th e first two sets
25-20 and looking as though
they were going to take the
match in a sweep over Barry.
The third set proved to
be the turning point in the
match as Bucs'Ady Alcantara
served for 14 straight points
against the Pirates.
Barry went on to take the
third set by a huge margin,
25-11. Just when the match
looked all but over after the
two straight set wins by the
Pirates, the Bucs' big win
seemed to make the momen
tum shift in favor of Barry.
Riding the wave ofmomen
tum coming off t he big third
set win, Barry took the fourth
set almost as easy as the pre

vious, 25-16.
The Pirates tried to keep
their spirits up and mount a
comeback in the last set, but
in the end Barry managed to
pull through taking the last
set, 15-12.
All of the ladies contin
ued to support each other
throughout the game in spite
of the rough sets in the latter
half of the match.
The AASU fans inthe crowd
kept cheering on the Pirates
with non-stop support. A few
even dressed up in Pirate at
tire, rambunctiously rooting
them on. The school spirit in
the Alumni Arena was alive,
but wasn't enough to lead
our ladies to victory.
The Pirates were led by se
nior middle hitter Michelle
Remlinger with 12 kills in the
game while freshman sen
sation setter Kristin Stand
hardinger had 29 assists
and sophomore libero Casey
Howett had 16 digs.
Junior Julie Teixeira led
all players for Barry with 16
kills, while senior Julia Rid
ley added 14 kills. Junior
Spenser Rigg had 28 digs,
and sophomore Libby got 40
assists.
The loss takes the Pirates
to 7-3 overall on the season;
Barry improves to 6-1, on a
four-game winning streak.

4

Photo by Hank Sharpe

Freshman Kathrin S tandhardinger spikes the ball against Wingate.

By Kendall Jackson
Staff Reporter

• Vs.
?/k?ERsf"

Michele Remlinger-12
Kristin Standhardinger - 29
Casey Howett-16

Kills

Julia Teixeira - 16

Assists

Libby Walter -40

Digs

Spenser Rigg - 28

25-22

25-19

Match results for Sept. 11
Wingate def. AASU

3-0 28-26

Individual leaders

4

Vs.

Kathrin Standhardinger -10

Kills

Kristin Standhardinger - 29

Assists

Casey Howett -10

Digs

«aP

StormiGale-14
Liz Willis-35

Maggie Malone-16

Photo by Hank Sharpe
(From front left) Kathrin Standhardinger and Amy Birkemeier make an
attempt to block the ball by jumping while (from back left) Kristin S tand
hardinger, Brendyce Budd and Michele Remlinger position themselves to
prepare in c ase blockers fail in t heir attempt against Barry.

The AASU volleyball squad
began tournament play as
hosts of the 2009 Chatham
Orthopedics Pirate Volleyball
Classic with aloss to the Wingate University Bulldogs.
The Pirates lost in three
straight sets: 28-26, 25-22,
25-19. The 3-0 loss snapped
a two game winning streak
for AASU.
With support coming from
the home crowd, the Pirates
came out strong in the first
set and quickly opened up a
commanding 10-2 lead.
The blazing start from
AASU forced Wingate to
call a timeout in order to re
group. After the timeout the
Bulldogs managed to mount
a rally cutting the score to
two on back-to-back kills
from Jacki Emmenecker and
an ace from senior defensive
specialist Brittany Horner.
An Amy Birkemeier kill
pushed the AASU le ad back
to four. Wingate scored five
of the next six points, tying
the set at 19 on an Emme
necker kill.
The two teams traded
points throughout the rest of
the set, with the lead never
getting higher than one. The
Pirates served for set point
three times but could not
close the set out. Through
sheer determination the

Bulldogs showed no signs of
panic and stole the first set
from the Pirates, 28-26.
The two teams were neck
and neck for the majority of
the second set with Wingate
taking the early lead. AASU
came back to go up 12-10 and
the Bulldogs were forced to
regroup. With the score at
18-18, AASU made a few mis
takes that Wingate capital
ized on to take the set 25-22.
The Bulldogs proved to be
too much for the Lady Pirates
in the third set. Wingate dis
played the skills of a squad
that has won 34 consecutive
regular season matches.
They roared out to a 6-0
lead and forced a Pirate time
out. AASU tied the set at 8-8,
but the Pirates' rally was nul
lified as the Bulldogs pulled
ahead to a 19-14 lead. The
Pirates attempted one last
comeback, down 24-17, but
only scored twice before the
Bulldogs put the game away.
Despite the loss, a few Pi
rates had good individual
performances.
Freshman
Kristin Standhardinger led
the team with 29 assists and
16 digs. Freshman Kathrin
Standhardinger had a teamhigh 10 kills and hit .364.
Sophomores Torrie Bevolo
and Casey Howett chipped in
with 15 and 10 digs, respec
tively.
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Pirates win conference opener

Pirates' Plunde
AASU Sports Trivia, previews and more

By Iuke Armstrong
Sports Editor, sports.inkweIl@gmaii.com

AASU Sports Trivia
1.) Since 1999 what is the AASU'shome record for vol
leyball?
2.) Who is the only volleyball player to be named to
the PBC All-Conference team four times?
3.) The Pirates play the Pacers of USC Aiken in volley
ball on Sept. 19. What is AASU's all-time record versus
USC Aiken?
4.) AASU played Lynn for the first time in volleyball on
Sept. 12. Who was the other team the Pirates played for
the first time ever this year?
5.) Who is the current leader for the Pirates volleyball
squad in kills this season?
Check your answers at the bottom of the page.
Photos by Hank Sharpe
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Kristin Burton jumps over the Lander goalkeeper Chelsea Be etch after Beetch
o ma e the save. (Above, right) AASU forward Erin Holt attempts to deliver a cross.

Volleyball:

AASU dominates Lander in 3-0 victory
By Rachel Gorton
Staff Reporter

Yet another win for the
AASU women's soccer team
continues what looks to be
the start of a successful sea
son.
Playing for the third time
on their home field, the Pi
rates walked away with their
fourth win of the season,
beating Lander University
3-0 on Sept.12.
A great start to the still
young season brings the Pi
rates one step closer to their
collective team goal, win
ning the Peach Belt Con
ference (PBC) for the first
time.
Coming into this game,
AASU was ranked No. 23 in
the NSCAA/adidas Division
II Coaches' Poll giving them
the confidence to propel
them through this week's
games.
Sophomore Daviana Gar
cia exemplifies the Pirates
optimism about the 2009

season:
"I have always wanted to
win the Peach Belt Confer
ence and with all the girls'
talent this year, we will be
able to win this," she said.
The PBC has thirteen
member institutions in
Florida, Georgia and the
Carolinas'. The
Lander
Bearcats are just the first of
10 scheduled matches with
in the conference.
When the first half got un
der way, both teams fought
for supremacy with neither
team able to make much
headway.
However, in the 29th
minute freshman midfield
er Morgan Mitchell, with
an assist from senior back
Kayley Ralton and junior
forward Lianne Stricklen,
scored the first goal of the
game.
Mitchell's goal was the
first that Lander has al
lowed this season in the
three games the Bearcats

have played.
AASU held a 1-0
lead going into halftime after a tightly
contested first half.
Then in the 52nd
minute after a nice
assist from freshman
midfielder
Amber
Raney, senior for Forward Kristin Burton delivers a goal to give AASU a 2-0 lead against the Lander
ward Kristin Burton Bearcats on Sept. 12.
put the Pirates up
2-0.
p o t e n t i a l Match results for Sept. 12
Burton helped out once goals com AASU def. Lander 3-0
again on a cross to assist ing from the
freshman midfielder Emily Bearcats.
Vs.
Cattanach in the 77th min
Also, each
'
ute resulting in the third side showed
and final goal of the game.
passion for
21
Shots
8
The Pirates used their the game —
10
Shots
on
Goal
3
teamwork and communi or perhaps
Corners
3
1
cation skills on the field to a hatred for
7
Fouls
7
build up a stout defense that their confer
allowed Lander to get off ence foe —
eight shots with only three as each side was penalized the season. The Pirates look
on goal.
with seven fouls apiece. All to keep their season rolling
Goalkeeper Tracey Mitch of AASU's fouls came in the along on a good note when
ell was on point, playing for second half.
they play their next PBC op
seventy-six minutes of the
This win for AASU h elps ponent, Clayton State Uni
game and saving all three them to improve to 4-1-1 on versity, on Sept.19.

4)

No. 23 Pirates earn 1-1 draw at Saint Leo
Courtesy of
Sports Communications

SAINT LEO, Fla. - Senior
Kristin Burton's 70th ca
reer goal in the 83rd minute
helped the No. 23-ranked
AASU wo men's soccer team
earned a 1-1 draw at Saint
Leo University on Sept. 10
in Saint Leo, Fla.
Playing
against
their
fourth NCAA Tournament
qualifying team from a year
ago already this season, the
Pirates (3-1-1) fell behind in
the first half as Saint Leo's
Hannah Beard found the
back of the net in the 32nd
minute, off of a n assist from
Jasmine Johnson to put the
Lions (0-0-1) up, 1-0.

The match would stay that
way for nearly 60 minutes
more, until freshman Kris
hna Pascutti set up Burton's
game-tying goal in the 83rd
minute.
In the first overtime peri
od, both teams had chances
as a Lianne Stricklen shot in
the 95th minute for the Pi
rates was saved by Saint Leo
goalkeeper Cristina Coca
— one of her eight saves on
the night while the Lions'
Johnson hit the post with a
shot in the 99th minute.
Neither team recorded a
shot in the second overtime
period of 10 minutes. Each
team recorded 14 shots on
the night and AASU goal

Sept. 18 at

keeper Tracey Mitchell
made a pair of saves in
net.
Saint Leo enjoyed a 13-0
edge in corner kicks and
was whistled for three off
side penalties, compared
to just one for AASU. The
Pirates were whistled for
10 fouls, compared to just
seven for the Lions.
Burton's goal brings her
closer to the Peach Belt
Conference (PBC) career
lead — s he is now just
13 goals shy of Olaitan
Yusufs record of 83 ca
reer goals. She leads the
PBC this season with six.

Irdoja, Array capture doubles
final at GSU Fall Invitational
Courtesy of
Sports Communications

STATESBORO, Ga. - The
AASU men's tennis duo of
Rafael Array and Mikk Irdoja
teamed up to capture the A
Doubles bracket in the final
day of action at the Georgia
Southern University (GSU)
Invitational on Sept. 13 in
Statesboro, Ga.
The duo knocked off the
host GSU duo of Gregory
Bekkers and Matthijs Verdam, 8-1, to earn the bracket
final in the Pirates' first tour
nament action of the fall.'
Senior Paul Fitzgerald was

Rindy Vidovich, a former
outside hitter of the AASU
women's volleyball team
and 2008 Peach Belt Con
ference (PBC) Player of the
Year, now takes on a new
role with the AASU women s
volleyball team as their new
assistant coach.
"I'm now an outsider look
ing in. It's a completely dif
ferent perspective that I got
from playing the game. I am
now trying to give my mp

Photo courtesy of

Sports Communica

to the players to help guide
them to success," Vidovich
said, adding "I can no lon
ger try and lead by example
but I can still make my voice
heard"
*
With a stellar career play
ing volleyball here at AASU,
she helped guide the Pi
rates to the programs first
ever NCAA Elite Eight ap
pearance while earning AllNCAA Region Tournament
honors in 2008 under the
coaching guidance of Will
Condon.
Vidovich also earned the
2008. All-Conference Team
and made history at AASU
by becoming just the sixth
Pirate to score over 1,000
kills with a final total of
1,024. She is also sixth all
timje in blocks with 288 and
seventh all time in digs with
961.
She graduated May 2009
with a bachelor's degree in
physical education; she is
now pursuing her master's
degree.
"As of now I don't really

Record last season 22-12
Sept. 19 at

vs. USC Aiken
Last time AASU played them
- 2008 W 3-0 PBC Tournament
Semifinals
Record last season 16-15

Soccer:

Clarification forSept. 10 edition: Kenny Lopez's group"The New Pirates
Crazies" formed in 2008 are not the original Pirate Crazies formed in 2007.

know what I want to do. I one and celebrating in their
have two years of gradu face," Vidovich said.
ate school ahead of m e, and
With the Pirates making
after that I have a desire their first NCAA Elite Eight
to possibly be an adaptive Appearance last year, they
physical education teacher. have a high standard to up
As for coaching, my plan is hold for the rest of the sea
to be as involved as possible son.
in helping Coach Condon so
"We have a very talented
I can see if this is really a ca team this year and as long
reer I can see myself doing in as they use that talent and
the long run," she said about work together, they have
her plans for the future.
the ability to return to the
For any athlete who plays Elite Eight. I want to see
a sport, the sounds of the them win the 2009 Confer
game, the emotions, the ence Championship, the
memories and the sense of 2009 Regional Champion
family are overlooked from ship, and even make it to
an outsider to the game. the National Championship.
However, to an athlete, this I also hope to see the seniors
is what they miss the most succeed and dominate this
about playing the game.
year. I loved playing with all
"I now know why Coach of the returners and I wish
Condon used to get worked them all the best."
up sitting there because you
The game of volleyball
want to go into the game will forever run through
and help the girls if they are Vidovich's viens. Although
struggling, but you can't. she can no longer wear the
On game days, I get really AASU voll eyball jersey and
anxious and want to be out continue making history on
there but I c an't. I miss the the court, her influence on
feeling of blocking some the current players will still

Last time AASU played
them-2008 W 3-2 NCAA
Tournament First Round

also victorious on Sept.13,
winning the A Singles conso
lation by defeating Graham
Edgar of the University of
Sept. 18 at
North Florida (UNF), 3-6,
6-3, 6-4.
Irdoja was also in action in
singles on Sept.13, but fell to
UNF's Buerschner, 2-6, 6-4,
6-4, in the A Singles bracket
final.
The Pirates will travel next
to Sumter, S.C., f or the ITA " vs. Clayton State
Southeast Region Champi
onships, hosted by Francis
Last time AASU played them
Marion University, on Sept.
- 2008 W 2-1 in 2 0T
18-21.

Former AASU player becomes assistant coach
By Margo Rose
Staff Reporter

vs. Lander

be a strong presence. This
former PBC Player of the
Year will continue her lega
cy here at AASU.
Vidovich's role with the
team is a lot different this
year, but her voice will still
be heard. This time she is on
the other side of the court,
passing on her leadership
and experience to the next
potential player of the year.

Record last season 1-14-2

Tennis:
Sept. 18-21 @ ITA Southeast
Region Championships in
Sumter, S.C.
Winners from men's,
women's and doubles brackets
qualify for ITA Small College
National Championships @
Mobile, Ala., on Oct. 15-18.

AASU Sports Trivia Answers
1.) Even with the two losses on Sept. 11-12, the Pirates
have amassed an amazing record of 102-38 at home over
the past decade.
2.) Since the inception of t he conference in 1991 the
PBC named only one player to the All-Conference squad
four times: Traci Knuth 2003-2006.
3.) The two teams have played each other 45 times
previously and the Pirates hold the series lead 24-21.
4.) On Aug. 28 AASU played Southern Wesleyan for
the first time ever, opening the season against them at
the Anderson Invitational.
5.) Actually, two players share the lead Kathrin Standhardinger and Amy Birkemeier both have 95 kills.
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Sept. 20-21: The AASU Department of Art, Music & Theatre hosts the 10th annual Southeastern Choral Arts Festival. Admission is free. Call 3442801 from noon to3 p.m., weekdays, for information.

ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT

*
t
Sept. 24-27: The Masquers theatre troupe presents Henrik Ibsen's classic drama "Hedda Gabler." Performances are at 7:30 p.m. (3 p.m. onlyon
Sept. 27) in AASU's Jenkins Hall Theater. General admission is $10; discounts are available to military, seniors, alumni members, and students/
children. AASU staff, faculty, and students presenting valid AASU PirateCard will be admitted free of charge. Call 344-2801 from noon to 3 p.m.,
weekdays, for information.

'Hedda Gabler' comes to Jenkins Hall Theater
A comedy about dealing with your problems
By Dawn Westin
Staff Reporter

Human life, in many ways,
can be defined as somewhat
of a balance between trag
edy and comedy. Individuals
encounter conflicts as they
struggle to meet the demands
of the society which entraps
them; meanwhile, they rely
heavily on the comic ele
ments of such circumstances
to keep them from losing
their minds.
Henrik Ibsen's "Hedda Ga
bler" relies heavily on this
reality of life. The late 19thcentury tragedy is set in the
Scandinavian region during
the Victorian Era. The play
opens as Hedda and Jorgen
Tesman arrive in their re
cently purchased home after
an extensive honeimioon.lt
quickly becomes apparent
that other than being a schol
ar, Jorgen is quite the bland
individual.
As events unravel, Hedda
appears to struggle with liv
ing within the restraints of
the time period; she is strong
natured and must balance
that personality trait with the
new expectations she has as a
wife. Her manipulative ways
are revealed as she strives
to control the lives that sur
round her. Aside from that,
she also occupies her time
playing with her father's pis
tols. Her manipulative ways
culminate in tragic circum
stances for several of the sto
ry's characters.
Amidst all of this chaos,
"it's actually very funny," said
stage manager Alex Hearn.
"There are little innuendos
all over the script."
Scoring the role of Hedda
has been referred to as the fe
male equivalent of scoring the
role of Hamlet, and AASU se
nior and theatre major Dan
ielle Conti is thrilled to have
been chosen to play the role.
Highly reputable actresses
have previously played the
role, and she fully recognizes

Answers to burning questions:
'The Maury Show With Kenny
and Joe'
By Tabetha Hardy
Staff Reporter

Photo by Tricia Carlson

Danielle Conti—pictured here in full Hedda Gabler regalia, far left—patiently waits on-stage for rehearsal to con
tinue. The show opens Thursday, Sept. 24.

"The Broadway production
that she has big shoes to fill.
Conti, who has appeared in is more 'oh poor Hedda,"'
a number of other produc said Hearn, "whereas Hedda
tions independent of the is a very strong female char
AASU stage, judges this to be acter in our show. She's defi
the best production she has nitely one-of-a-kind for her
time. Victorian women sat
scored a role in to date.
"I like the message in this there and looked pretty. She
one," she said. "I'm definite has a voice of her own."
Kildow said, "'Hedda Ga
ly interested to put my own
bler' is one of the most sig
twist on it."
While she expresses that nificant scripts in Western
the cast and crew is pressed theatrical literature."
The character of Hedda
for time, she feels that the
other characters "do a good has previously been seen as
job leading up to the essence controversial, but Hearn is
that is Hedda Gabler," and is confident that AASU's audi
fully confident that the play ence will not find her contro- •
versial so much as inspiring.
will be a success.
"Hedda Gabler" is a must- So much so, in fact, that she
see classic, and director Eric goes as far to say that Hedda
Kildow stresses that it is es is not only an inspirational
sentially the identical Broad figure in classical Western
way script that will be pre drama but "in any time in
sented on the Jenkins Hall human existence, really."
All of AASU's community is
Theater stage, "with minor
encouraged
to come out and
revisions."
see
"Hedda
Gabler" when it
Conti went on to explain
opens
in
late
September, as it
that the play had been
truly
has
something
to offer
tweaked to the degree neces
just
about
anyone.
It
has its
sary to help the AASU audi
share
of
dramatic
moments
ence connect with the cir
while still offering a degree of
cumstances.

comedy, all while portraying
a message of female strength.
Furthermore, those involved
in the production are espe
cially enthusiastic about the
design of t he set. Hearn says
she is yet to see a set quite
like this one, and Kildow ex
plains that set designer Me
gan Baptiste-Field is taking
an "expressionist" approach
to composing the set.
Hearn does wish to offer
one precaution to those con
sidering coming out: due to
Hedda's involvement with
her father's pistols, the show
will feature very loud gun
shot noises.

Showings are from Sept. 24-27
and on Oct. 2-3. All begin at 7:30
p.m. with the exception of the
Sept. 27 show, which begins at 3
p.m. General admission is $10, but
anybody who presents an AASU
PirateCard gets in free. For more
information, visit the Box Office in
the lobby of the Fine Arts building,
or call 344-2801. Box office hours are
from noon until 3 p.m. on weekdays.

Did you just
move into the
dormitories? Or
are you just new
to AASU? "The
Maury Show with
Kenny and Joe" is
aimed to provide
you with answers
about the personal
side of college life.
Photo courtesy of Kenny Manuel Lopez
On Sept. 23, from
5-7 p.m. at the Compass events per year; the turn
Point Clubhouse, Kenny out for past events has been
Manuel Lopez and Joseph minimal. They decided to
Schwartzburt will perform present the information like
the show with the help of television's popular Maury
the University Police De Povich show, which is per
partment (UPD), Career haps most famous for the
Services, and Community phrase, "You are not the fa
ther."
Assistants (CA).
It's an attempt to make
The show will be set up
with a panel of profession potentially boring informa
als available to answer tion palatable to students.
questions and give advice. Lopez said that the goal of
Sergeant J. Peny and/or the show is for the students
Sergeant J. Bennett will "to relate, so if they have
appear on behalf of UPD. any problems in that way,
They each have three to find help, to see there are
years' experience at AASU, people here on campus to
making them familiar with help them with those prob
students' troubles. Nicole lems." '
A question and answer
Hampton from Career
Services will also serve as session with the audience
will follow the show to an
a panel member.
"My expertise is used swer any questions that go
to help get students on unaddressed.
the right path to finding a
job," Hampton said.
The CAs will play out a
"The Maury Show with Kenny
series of dilemmas. These
and Joe" will take place Sept. 23
real life situations will be
addressed in both a comefrom 5-7 p.m. at the Compass Point
dic and serious way.
Clubhouse. This event is free and
"Students can expect
open to the public.
a full blown out Maury
For more details, and to see a list
Show," said Hannah Wil
of those planning to attend this
lis, a CA who will partici
event, search for "The Maury Show
pate in one of the dilem
with Kenny and Joe" at www.
mas.
facebook.com.
Lopez and Schwartzburt
are students and CAs here
at AASU. They are putting
on this show as an infor
mational program. The
CAs have to put on four

Online Updates
Continuing coverage of arts
and entertainment in the AASU
community can be found at
theinkwellonline.com.

AASU Faculty Art Exhibition: Artists' Spotligh
Up close and personal with those involved in the exhibition
By Daniel Amrhein
Staff Reporter

With AASU's annual Fac
ulty Art Exhibition on the
horizon, some of the faculty
were kind enough to share
some of their insight and
the inspiration behind their
work.
Professor John Jensen, the
university's resident ceram
ics professor, is known for
his ability to painstakingly
render the human form in
clay. Jensen's figural work
typically showcases people
he finds "interesting, articu
late and inspirational." His
work characteristically in
volves bright color and heavy
use of intricate textures.
Jensen plans to include
two nearly life-sized busts, a
face jug of President Obama
and a carved vase.
"They represent my in
terests in life," Jenson said,
"people and my love of de
tail, color and technical dif
ficulty."
Professor Kip Bradley has
a very geometric approach
to his art. He uses oil enamel
to paint geometric shapes on
bent aluminum surfaces.
"My primary concern
is with the perception of
space," Bradley said.
Professor Rachel Green
aims to use "traditional craft
techniques to examine the
relationship of the individu
al to the social, spiritual, and

This weekend's updates:
cultural environment."
Her diverse works in the
show will include a quilt ex
ploring the transformation
of farms into suburbs, digi
tal prints dealing with glo
balization and religion, and
a mixed media assemblage
satirizing our contemporary
media culture.
Professor Angela Ryczkowski-Horne will show
digital prints as well as a
mixed media piece. The
professor wields the com
puter and digital camera as
other artists do the brush. In
her work she merges these
newer mediums with more
traditional media. The two
digital prints included in the
exhibit are an exploration of
movement.
"It is important to me to
indicate the excitement and
movement of the moment
within a still, 2-dimensional
frame," explained Ryczkowski-Horne.

Cheek out theinkwellonline.com for
an online-only edition of this article
featuring comments from several
other exhibitors.
The exhibition will run from Sept.
14 through Oct. 2 in AASU's Fine
Arts Hall Gallery. A reception for the
show will be held at noon on Sept.
16. The gallery, which is free and
open to the public, is open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Movie reviews:
"The Informant!"
"Jennifer's Body"
Megan Fox stars in this film
about a woman who becomes
a maneater—literally.
"Cloudy with a Chance of
Meatballs"
This animated film, featuring
the voice talents of Bill Hader,
is based on the children's book
of the same name.
Photos by Muona Malola

Top: Professor Kip Bradley stands beside "Untitled," a 30" x 30" oil enamel paint on aluminum.
Bottom right; Professor John Jensen stands beside "Stephen Fekete, U.S. Army Ranger," a 42" tall, ceramic
sculpture.
Bottom left: Professor Rachel Green stands beside "Cyber-Trike," an 18" x 18" x 18" found object assemblage.

Photos of Black Tusk at the
Jinx
Photos of Slick Idiot at
Wormhole
The metal stylings of Slick
Idiot are heavily influenced by
En Eschand Guenter Schulz,
two founding members of
KMFDM.
Photos ofthe Savannah
Jazz Festival
The festival, going on Sept.
20-27, comes to AASU Sept. 23.
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Good looks can't save ugly movie
By Daniel Amrhein
Staff Reporter

C. Reilly). The group is led particularly adventurous
by the tyrannical 1 (Chris stitchpunk appears suntopher Plummer), a mean- bleached.
Writer/director
Shane spirited little stitchpunk who
The environments are
c er makes his big-screen
dresses in pope-like clothing just as rich as the charac
debut with the CGI film, "9." and rules through fear; the ters. The textures and light
9 is based off Acker's 2005 group's hideout also happens ing effects created by the
Academy Award Nominated to be a dilapidated church.
animators are stunning.
short film of the same name.
9 convinces the trusting 5 Each scene reeks of a n ee
The. post-apocalyptic film to break l's rules and to ac rie antiquity. Like the char
follows a group of nine pint- company him on his quest acters, the backgrounds are
sized creatures sewed from to rescue 2. This sparks an full of little surprises. The
burlap and bits of metal on-going power struggle be stitchpunks' living spaces
and wood. With human tween 9 and 1 for leadership are full of fa scinating little
ity destroyed, the remaining of the group.
trinkets and devices they
stitchpunks spend their days
Ultimately, 9's decisions have created from goods
scavenging the wastelands lead him on an action-packed manufactured by humans.
and avoiding the terrifying struggle against the machi
Unfortunately, the long,
abomination known as The nations of the machines, epic environmental back
Beast.
ground shots begin to
The story begins as our
get old after a while.
There
is
a
cheesy
scene
tiny hero, 9 (voiced by
Eventually it just seems
Elijah Wood), awakens to involving a record player and like the creators are try
find his creator dead. With
ing to fill out the movie's
no reason to stay, the cu the song "Over the Rainbow" meager 79-minute run
rious 9 sets out into the
that I am still trying to forget. time.
mind-bogglingly rendered
The film's true down
waste land. He eventually
fall lies in its dull plot.
finds another like him; an ec with his friends' very souls at It was predictable, disap
centric little old burlap man stake.
pointing, and uncreative.
named 2 (voiced by Martin
The character designs are Halfway through it I began
Landau). This friendship is simply inspired. The charac to feel as if I was watch
cut short by the prompt intro ters' immaculate rendering ing a badly done children's
duction of The Beast, a feral continues down to the fin movie. The film's creators
feline composite of metal and est details. One of t he many apparently felt that its PGbone. 9 is mortally wounded reasons the characters are 13 audience needed to have
in the confrontation and so compelling are the little things explained in excru
forced to watch helplessly as physical differences between ciating detail again and
his only friend is carried off them. For example, where again.
into the wastes.
one character has buttons,
There is a cheesy scene
9 is rescued, repaired and another will have small knots involving a record player
transported to a small col holding it together. A set of and the song "Over the
ony of stitchpunks by the twins seems to be created Rainbow" that I am still
kind and cowardly 5 (John from a pair of gloves, and one trying to forget. The film's
"happy" ending was one of
A Focus Features production
the worst I've seen in a long
time, feeling cheap and
Directed by Shane Acker
forced.
It truly saddens me to see
Starring Elijah Wood, John C. Reilly and Jennifer
a film with such beautiful
Connelly
visuals and delightful and
intriguing characters suc
Rated PG-13 for violence and scary images
cumb to such an unimagi
3 out of 5 stars
native and corny plot.

Like Motorhead and
Black Sabbath at a BBQ_
Metal band Black Tusk
visits the Jinx Sept. 19
cover work for their albums,
and other local friends—tattooists, photographers and
other talented artists that
While the South may be want to donate to the causeknown for its production of do the rest.
In a recent interview with
country and soul singers in
the vein of Gram Parsons The Inkwell, the band elabo
and Otis Redding, it is also rated a little more on their
apparently a great place to grassroots origins. They
start a heavy-metal band. started off being promoted in
In come Savannah natives various punk rock fanzines,
Black Tusk, a band whose a sub-culture unto itself that
musical existence thrives on promotes bands with an hon
the heavier side of life. Their est and earnest dedication to
the music, not
sound, a self"Bring earplugs the frills one
described mix of
finds in many qf
Black Sabbath
and
the larger publi
and Motorhead
cations.
at a barbecue, is
drink whiskey."
It is an ab
one that grabs
solute that the
the listener and
then shakes them, demand band's albums be released
ing they beg for more—obvi on vinyl. They discussed the
ously, more is the only real vinyl as both a validation for
the band but also a connec
option.
The trio (guitarist Andrew tion point between the band
Fidler, bassist Jonathan and the listener. The tangi
Athon and drummer James bility of the vinyl helps solid
May) provides a relentless ify a bond between the two.
assault of metal with a little There are always small sur
Southern drawl, retaining a prises in vinyl packages, be
groove that is reminiscent of it stickers, posters or colored
their Southern origins. Be records, which are a small
ing a trio allows their sound gift for the fan. Their record
to be simultaneously loose "Passage Through Purgato
and well arranged; they're ry," for example, comes not
not in each other's way. They only with stunning artwork
arrange their vocals in a far on the cover but also with a
poster of the artwork.
different style than the one
The courtesy that Black
many four- or five-Piece
Tusk shows to their fans, as
bands use. There is no ea
singer; they all share voca s. well as the dedication to the
music, are major ways the
The result is a fury of voices
band keeps its grassroots fan
that is part Lemmy' Kilmisbase thriving. Their show
ter, part James Hetfield and
on Saturday, Sept. 19, at the
chock full of gntJinx is certain to be one well
The underpinning of Black
worth the $7 cover charge. It
Tusk is that they are a grass
will un doubtedly be an hon
roots sort of musica en , est performance of high-cali
up
built from the ground
ber metal. The band's advice
es and
abilih
with their own
.
for the show: "Bring earplugs
the help of their fnends.
and drink whiskey."
For example, Job"
,
of Baroness mostly o

By Brandon Nelson McCoy •
Staff Reporter
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Stay
AASU Gospel Choir
holds back-to-school bash Entertained
in Savannah
On Wednesday, Sept. 9, the AASU Gospel Choir held its first event of the
semester, performing a selection of songs in the MCC.The event kicked off
what is sure to be a busy schedule this year for the choir. "They sometimes
play as many as eight or ten events each month for various organizations and
churches in the area," said the choir's faculty adviser, Lottie Scott.

Photo by Hank Sharpe
The AASU G ospel Choir sings for diners in t he cafeteria on Wednesday,
Sept. 9.

Friday Music...
Swayback Sisters
Fans of true "soul" music
should do themselves a favor
and check out the Swayback
Sisters, an all-female trio
from Asheville, N.C.The ladies
play guitar, banjo and fiddle,
but it's their threef-part vocal
harmonies that get crowds
moving.
All three Sisters—Nikki
Talley, Laura Blackey and
Lyndsay Wojcik—have solo
albums either in production or
available online. Catch them
live at the Distillery on Sept. 18
at 9 p.m.

...and Movie
"The informant!"
Director Steven Soderbergh
teams with superstar Matt
Damon in "The Informant!",
a satire about what happens
when a corporate scumbag
(Damon) attempts to blow the
whistle on his fellow corporate
scumbags.

Photo by Hank Sharpe
Desmond Wells, right, and Jenson Hill', lef t, take charge of cooking hot dogs
and hamburgers for the AASU G ospel Choir Back to School Bash, "Anointed
Voices," on Wednesday, Sept. 9.

'Kill or Bomb': Comedy with a mission

Trailers for the film may be
most noteworthy for Damon's
mustache and glasses, but
beneath the surface laughs is a
layered tale of corporate greed
and closeted skeletons. "The
Informant!" is in theaters on
Sept. 18.

It's a Conspiracy

AASU plays host to a tripleSavannah's stand-up scene grows, improves simultaneously shot of jazz on Wednesday,
Sept. 23, as part of the
By Joseph Peters
Arts and Entertainment Editor
weeklong Savannah Jazz
arts.inkwell@gmail.com
Festival.
It's hard to be funny.
Plain and simple. Not ev
erybody is funny, and even
people who are funny find
it difficult to be funny 100
percent of the time. No
body knows this better than
aspiring stand-up comics.
"It suckiS when you
get up there and no one
laughs," said 21-year-old
Photo by Kevyn Arnott
Jeremy Nguyen. Nguyen,
Shane
Gray,
pictured
above,
improvises
during
his
set
at the Sentient Bean.
who describes himself as
"I get up there and explode," said Gray of his comedy stylings.
the "world's only standup comic book artist," was
one of several performers . In recent months, the
who stepped up to the mic event's attracted a wide
at Sept. 10's "Kill or Bomb" range of comedians, in
comedy night at the Sen cluding Nguyen and his
tient Bean.
comedy group, the Con
"Kill or Bomb" is a querors of Comedy. The
monthly event at the Bean, group consists of Nguy
taking place on the second en, AASU student Peter
Thursday of eaqh month. Griffin and SCAD g rad
It's one of the few places in student Josh Wood.
Savannah that allows new
"Make sure to tell
comedians—young
and your readers that I'm
old—the opportunity to usually way better than
spend some time in front of I was tonight," said
a crowd.
Wood, whose stand-up
The host of the event, is a blend of physicalPhoto by Kevyn Arnott
Patrick the Red, has been ify, musicianship and AASU student Peter Griffin kills "em softly
behind a microphone since workout tapes.
during his routine. Griffin is part of local
"I wrote the songs comedy group The Conquerors of Comedy,
his days as a college radio
deejay.
yesterday, and then
"People used to say, 'Hey,
"I've had friends who I played them for like five your life'sscrewed upenough,
did amateur stand-up," he hours today so I could mem you'll probably be funny.'"
said. "I used to be part of a orize the lyrics, and then my
He is. They all are, in fact,
comedic hip-hop group; I fingers started to hurt and putting to rest the long
Couldn't really do improv." bleed, and... yeah."
standing myth that there's
He and a partner ran
Where stand-up comedy nothing funny about Savan
the open mic nights un can be stressful for some, it nah.
til two months agp, when provides a way for others to
"At first, it was a lot of duds
the partner moved away relieve their stress.
and a fewfunny people," Gray
and Red began hosting the
"Basically, I get up there admitted. "Lately, it's been a
events by himself. A typical and explode," said 32-year- lot of funny people and a few
night at the Bean starts at old Shane Gray, who's been duds."
7 p.m., as brave souls begin doing stand-up for about six
It stands to reason that
to trickle in and add their months. "It helps that I look this turnover in comedy tal
names to the list. A few like a cartoon character."
ent is related to Darwin's
minutes before the show,
Gray describes himself as rule of natural selection. As
the comedians draw num a recovering alcoholic and described by Wood: "In gen
bers to determine the order concedes that this is part of eral, if you fail at it, you gotta
in which they'll perform.
his appeal.
stop."

The fracas begins at 7 p.m.
with the International Groove
Conspiracy, a group that has
twice won the Future of Jazz
Competition. IGC is followed
at 8 p.m. by The Fly-Cats, a
North Georgia group who play
a New York style of jazz. The
event concludes with a 9 p.m.
performance by Longineu
Parsons & Flight of the
Vultures.

Stay Home

"Next Day Air"
Acclaimed music video
director Benny Boom steps
behind the camera for "Next
Day Air,"an ensemble comedy
about what happens when 10
kilos of cocaine wind up in the
wrong hands.
The movie's cast includes
several faces familiar to
comedy fans, including Mos
Def, fresh off a star turn in
"Be Kind Rewind." It's a goofy,
bloody comedy that features
sharp dialogue and an even
sharper story. "Next Day Air" is
available on DVD and Blu-Ray
Sept. 15.
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Quiet week
passes for UPD
By Stuart Grosse
Staff Writer

University Police Depart
ment (UPD) officers were
called out to the 6oo build
ing of University Crossings
at 3:19 p.m. on Sept. 9. Of
ficer Coreno responded to a
reported incident with one
of the employees of One
Time Pest Control, Tomas
Figueroa. Witnesses re
ported seeing Figueroa tak
ing an undisclosed number
of q uarters from one of the
bedrooms in the 600 build
ing.
The building community
assistant, Loren Johnson,
instructed Figueroa to re
turn the change, which
he did. Coreno escorted
Figueroa to UPD Headquar
ters, issued him a trespass
warning and held him there
until Figueroa's employer
(his father) came to pick
him up. While no criminal
charges were filed, Figueroa
was instructed that he was
not to return to the housing
area, or he would be charged
with criminal trespass.

10TH SOUTHEASTERN CHOR AL ARTS FESTIVAL
September 20
7:30 p.m. • AASU Fine Arts Auditorium
AASU Chamber Singers and University Chorale
$6 general admission, AASU students FREE with Pirate Card

September 21
7:30 p.m. « A ASU Fine Arts Auditorium
Mollie Stone, associate conductor, Chicago Children's Choir,
guest clinician/conductor
Southeastern Choral Arts Festival Choir
Select SECAF Choir Soloists
Free admission, no tickets

Tickets available
At the AASU Fine Arts Box Office, noon to 3 p.m., weekdays
By phone during box office hours, 344.2801
Online at www.finearts.armstrong.edu/ticketsales.html
Funded in part by the AASU'Student Government Association
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BECOME A LEADER
BECOME AN OFFICER
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When you become an Officer
in the National Guard, you gain
knowledge and skills that will
propel you through life.
The National Guard will help
pay for an advanced degree and
even pay up to $20,000 of your
existing student loans.

Department of A rt, Music & Theatre • 344.3801

mm

For more information visit
www.NATIONALGUARD.com
•
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Armstrong Atlantic State University Department of Art, Music & Theatre

Fall 2009 Masquers s>eason

10:30 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.
UNIVERSITY HALL ATRIUM

WEDNESDAY

SEPTEMBER 23

'•mm-

Gamble Hell 2 04A
912.344.3128

www.intl.armstrong.edu
international. education@cirnistrong.<

inasqui

AASU.

INFO: www.finearts.armstrong.edu/fineartcalendar.html or 344 2801
TICKETS: visit Fine Arts Lobby 12 noon to 3 p.m., weekdays
PERFORMANCES: AASU Jenkins Hall

Funded by AASU's Student Government Association
Connect Savannah is AASU Theatre program's media sponsor
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